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TT{E APOSTLE THOMAS IN CHRISTIAN TRADITION

In this study we deal with the place of the Apostle Thomas in Ch¡istian radition and
gather together all the chief references without attempting to d¡aw a clear line of
demarcation between legend and history. The Gospel of John must rcmain the only sure

and reliable source for the life and character of our Apostle. However, we are able to
show that Thomas figured more prominently in Christian tradition than has hitherto been

supposed. Vy'e go on to give a brief account of the content of the Apocryphal "Acts of
Thomas" where Thomas appears as the twin-brother of our Lord himself. Similar ref-
erences to the physical likeness between Thomas and Jesus occur occasionally in Pafistic
writings but we are unable to d¡aw a continous line which would enable us to üace the
inter-rclatedness of these traditions. Attention is drawn to some references not brought out
in standard works. Of these references the principal ones arc found in the Coptic Gospel

of Thomas, in the Book of Thomas, in a Pseudo-Clprianic text edite.d by Reitzenstein and

entitled "Eine frühchristliche Schrift von den dreierlei Früchten des christlichen L€bens",
in a little known work of Stephanus Gobarus and in a conìmentary on the Song of Songs

by Philo of Carpasia. Whether or not there is any truth in these traditions must be left as

an open question which we have not attempted to answer for lack of indisputably trusþ
worthy evidence.

l. The obvious references to Thomas
It may be thought impossible to do valid resea¡ch work on Thomas owing to lack of
information. [n connection with Thomas, most scholars can only point to the few passa-

ges in the G. John (where his name is mentioned), to ¡he Acts of Thomas, to the tradition
about his journey to India, and finally, to the Gospel of Thomas which has tecently been

the object of so much interest.

Apart from the mention of Thomas in the lists of the Apostles the only allusions to
him in the New Testament are to be found in the Gospel of John. In the fourth Gospel the
name occurs seven times altogether, thrice with the addition of the phrase "who is called
Didymus" (John I 1, I 6; 20,24; 2l,l; 14,5; 20,26ff .).

The name of Thomas occurs in the Syriac in a passage where it is not found in the
original Greek, namely John 14,22. Instead of Ioudas, ouch ho Iskariõtës Syr. Sin.
gives 'Thomas" and Syr. Cur. 'Tuda Thoma".

No incident is recorded of Thomas by the Synoptists and \rye must rely solely on the
Fourth Gospel for information as to his character and his position among the Twelve.
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There are only three incidents in which Thomas figures at all prominently, namely the

Raising of Lazarus (John I I , I 6), the question put 10 the Lord in the last discourse (John

14,5) and finally the resurrection appearances which conclude with what is perhaps the

greatest confession of faith recorded in the New Testament (John 20' 28).

His personal name is not given in the New Testament but in extra-canonical sources

his full name is given as "Judas Thomas", for example in the Coptic Gospel of Thomas

(prologue), in the Apocryphal Acta Thomae, in the syriac Doctrina Apostolorum and in

the Abgar legend (Eusebius, H. E. I, l3). 'Tudas" \ryas apparently a common name and it

nray well have been his.

The Acts of Thomas a¡e concemed chiefly with Thomas' arrival in India, his activi-

ties there, and wha¡ befalls him. An Indian King who wants to have a beautiful palace

built sends a merchant called Abbanes to Syria with instructions to search out a capable

carpenter. In the slave market in Jerusalem Abbanes meets Jesus who points to Thomas

as a fit person for his purpose and sells the Apostle-carpenter for three pounds of

uncoined silver. Accompanied by Abbanes, Thomas sails away ¡o India landing at Andra-

polis where he takes part in the marriage feast of the King's daughter. After making a

miraculous prophecy and persuading the couple to renounce marriage, Thomas proceeds

to the Kingdom of Gundaphorus, who, delighted to acquire so skillful a cfaftsman puts a

large sum of money at his disposal. Thomas, however, shares it all out amongst the poor

with the idea of building a palace in heaven for the King in this way. The King's brotber

Gad is so enraged by this trick played on the King that he dies but on entering the other

world sees the palace. Gad therefore asks and obtains leave of the angels to go back to the

world and buy the palace from his brother. On receiving baptism both Gundaphorus and

Gad become followers of the Apostle, who, after preaching the Gospel in neighbouring

towns and villages, moves on to the Kingdom of Misdaeus to which he has been invited

by the King's captain, whose wife and daughter he heals. He convefts first Mygdonia,

the wife of the chief minister, who in obedience to the Apostle's instructions refuses to

live any longer with Charisius her husband. Tertia the Queen becomes converted to the

same doctrine and the King has Thomas rhrown into prison and orders him to be taken

outside the city and transfixed with spears. During the lifetime of the King the bones of

the Apostle were brought by a disciple to Mesopotamia.

In these Acts, Thomas is repeatedly stated to be the twin-brother of Jesus. Most of

the later legends associated with Thomas are derived from these Apocryphal Acts.

If we tum next to the Coptic Gospel of Thomas we find three references to Thomas,

one in the prologue "These are the secret words which the Living Jesus spoke and

Didymus Judas Thomas wrote", one at the end'The GoSpel according to Thomas" and

the other in logion 13 "Thomas said to Him: Master, my mouth will not at all be capable

of saying whom Thou art like. Jesus said: I am not thy Master, because thou hast d¡unk'

thou hast become drunk from the bubbling spring which I have measured out' And He

took him, He withdrew, He spoke three words to him. Now when he came to his compa-

nions, they asked him: What did Jesus say to thee? Thomas said to them: If I tell you one

of the words which He said to me, you will take up ston€s and throw at me; and fire will
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come from the stones and bum you up."
But this is not all, for '"The Book of Thomasl and the 'Dialogue of the Saviour"2

have been unearthed from the Egyptian desert, and in both of these Thomas is important.

We have in the Book of Thomas the same twin-tradition, according to which Thomas was

the twin-brother of Christ himself.The Book consists of conversations between Jesus and

Thomas. The latter says to Jesus:"You have persuaded us, [¡rd. tJy'e knew in our heart

and it is obvious that this is so, and your word is sufficient. But these words that you

speak to us are laughing-stocks to the world and are sneered at, since they are misunder-
stood. So how can we go preach to th€m, since they reckon us as worldly?" (142, 19-26;

tr. by Turner).

In this study our task is to gather together all the more important references to
Thomas. We shall not claim completeness in this, for two reasons. Firstly, no purpose is

served by collecting the references that do not add to our information about Thomas, for
instance the repetition of his unbelief or the information about the churches named after
him;3 or again, the comparison of Thomas with a beryl according to the commentary on

the Apocalypse of Andrew of Caesa¡ea in Cappadocia.a Secondly, it is impossible for
one person alone to cover everything in this field. As the following pages will show, we
can sometimes discover teferences to Thomas - and these the most important ones - in
places where one would not expect to ñnd them.S Even those references, which are not

I In the library of Nag Hammadi a document was found bearing the title "Book of Thomas the Athlete
(alhlëlõs).lt is the seventh and last uactaæ of Codex II (138,1 - 145,9) Vy'e cite the proem: 'The secret
words that thc Saviour spoke, those thât I recorded, even I, Matthias. I was walking, listening to them
speak with one anothcr (138,14). John D. Tumer thinks that the Book takes a median position in the
Thomas tradition bctween the Gospel and the Acts of Tt¡omas (A New Link in the Syrian Judas Thomas
tradition, N.H.S. III p. l09ff.). The 'athlete' is a title or term, which we fìnd in both documeots (for
example ch. 39, p. 157, l0 Bonnet ho alëthês athlëlês hêmõn kai aëltêtos: ch. 85, p. 201, l8f.
alhlèlês gar acttctos esfin. However, 'athlete' applied to Thomas seems to be rather strange. It might
be a wrongly tr¿nscribcd abbrcviation IELETES - lb¡¿elilðs and the meaning of this ærm could be the
same as that of the one given to Nathanacl (John 1,47). l¿tcr on athlelesbe¡ame a common title of a
malyr (in Abyssinia, perhaps of every saint). A good ranslation of the Book of Thomas is to bs found in
\\LZ 1977,797ff. The Saviour said: "(Meio) Bruder Thomas, solange du (noch) Gelegenheit (dazu) in der
Welr hast, höre mir zu, auf dass ich dir Offenba¡ung hinsichtlich der Dinge, die du in deinem Her¿en
erwogen hast, eræile.

Weil du aber als mcin Zwilling(sbruder) und wahrhafi Geliebær sein wirst. Da du ja mein Bruder
heisst, darfst du nicht in Unwissenheit tlber dich selbst sein. Und ich weiss, dass du (bereits eine gewisse)
E¡tenntnis gewonncn hasc" (l 38lff.)

Kirchner notcs: "Das hicsige koptische pasbr mmðe, hinter dem etwa ein griechisches ho filos
mou ho alêlhinos zu vermutcn ist, bringt nur den Sachverhalt auf den Begriff, dass in der Thomas-
Tradition Judas Thomas genau die hervonagende Position einnahm, wie sie dem Lieblingsjflnger des 4.
Evangeliums zuerkannt wird,"
2 Code* In (120,1 - 149,23). Translation by H. ril. Arridge in NHLE 230-238.
3 Migne, PG CX, ?57, A-B; ?73 B; 1089 B-C: PG XCn, 828 B; 816 A; Studi e testi l?3 p. l18.
4 Migne PG CVI, 436 D.
5 Here and lhere we find references that allow us ûo supposc that there was more said about Thomas in
the sourcc itsclf. We will give here only one example. H. G. Gollancz, The Book of hotcction - Being a
Collection of Charms (1912) conøins an usual reference ro "tlre right hand of Mar Thomas, the Apostle,
who torrhed the side of our Rcdecmer" (Codex B p. lxv 5, The Anathema of hradise, which avails for all
sickness and diseeses). Besidcs this we ñnd on p. xxxii 12 The Anatbema of Mar Thomas, which avails
for thc spirit of lunacy, but as Gollancz remarks "in the heading we have Mar Thomæ, whilst in the body
of the charm Mar George is named". There can bc no doubt that in tt¡is collection of charms, whçre evcn
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to be found in the usual lists, but which we shall discuss in detail later on, these alone

prove that it is worth while to continue this work.

2. The traditions linking Thomas with Parthia and Edessa

A great number of references to Thomas were collected by R. A. Lipsius in his "Die

Apokryphen Apostelgeschichten und Apostellegenden" (1883-1890). In regard to the

mission-ñelds wittr which Thomas is connected in the legends, Lipsius gathered together

everything of importance and we need only refer to his work.6 The more important and

oldest sources are: Origen, In Genesim PG XII, 92A; Eusebius H. E. III, 1 PG XX,2l4
A; Clementine Recognitiones IX, 29; Rufinus H. E. I, 9 PL XXI, 478 B-C; Socrates I'1.

E. I, 19 PG LXVtr, 125 A-B. According to all the passages, which are dependent on one

another, Thomas 'vi,ent to Parthia. In Lipsius' opinion this connecting of Thomas with

Parthia is the oldest tradition,T but it is Edessa that claims the honour and right to pre-

serve the bones of this apostle and "this claim seemed to be so deeply founded that even

after the legend about the Indian activities of the disciple and his martyr-death arose, the

tradition about his buri¿¡l in Edessa was kept up".8 The local tradition of Edessa con-

nected Thomas also with the legend of Abgar.g Thomas send Thaddaeus to Edessa after

the death of Jesus (Eusebius H. E. I, 13; II, 1). Moses of Chorene states that Thomas

wrote Jesus' answer to Abgar's letter.l0 Lipsius further refers to the tradition according

to which Thomas is the twin-brother of Jesus,ll but he thinks that this legendary infor-

mation arose out of the identiñcation of Thomas with Judas Jacob, which, in his view,

would be to assume again that the tradition of Edessa is primary.l2 In the older tradition

nothing is supposed ro be known about the martyr-death of Thomas. Lipsius mentions the

Gnostic Heracleon according to whose words Thomas died a natural death,l3 Only in the

middle of rhe 4th c€ntury do we find among the works of the Catholic Church Fathers the

later legend about the activities of the disciple in Indial4 and his martyr-death there.15 It

now the imporønce of "the ambassador Mar John the Baptist" slrikes onc, Thomas also was important

and that once he also stood in the body of the charm.
ó See Ergånzungsheft p. 224.
7 Op. cit" Vol. I p. 225. This was alrcady rhe opinion of Thilo, Acu S. Thomae Apostoli p. 108.

I Op. .it. Vol. I p. 225.
9 See Dorcsse, L'Evangile selon Thomas, ou læs paroles de Jesus p' 4l and p. 80 note 22.

l0W. Whisron, Mosis Cho¡cnsis, Historia tumenica (londoni MDCCXXXVI), Liber II Cap. XXIX p'

134: Responsum Epistolac Abgari, quod scripsit Thomas Apostolus, iussu Servatoris. Lib. II Cap. XXX
p. 135: Itaque post ascensu¡n Servaoris nostri, Thomas unus ex duodecim Aposolis, Thaddâeum, qui crat

unus de soptuaginra discipulis, ad oppidum Edessam allcgavit, qui Abgarum curaret, atque ut Dominus

promiscrat, evangelium praedicarcl
ll Op. cit. p,227,1n Th. Zahn's opinion the radition aboutThomas being the twin of lesus was in'
vented by tho author of the A. Th. (Forschungen VI, 346ff. and Das Evangelium des Johannes 1912, p.

481 note?4).
12 Op. cit. p.221.
13 Op. cit. p. 227.
14 6rp. cit. p.2n| The Syriac Docuina apostolorum (Cureon p. 33), Ephraim and many of the Greck

and Latin Fathers, like Ambrosius @nan. in Ps. 45 num. 21, Migne PL XIV, ll98); Hie¡onymus (ep.

59/148) ad Marcellam Opp. I, 330 Vallars; Gregorius Nazianzeus (oral 35f25, ú. Arian. Opp. cd. Pa¡is

1840 T. I, 610f.); Paulinus Nolanus (carm. 26 in Natali S. Felicis XI opp. ed. Antverp. 1622 p. 627:
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is to some extent surprisingl6 that the Church Fathers who write of those Acts being in
circulation in Gnostic circles (Encratites, Apostolics, Manichaeans, Priscillianists),1?
assume nevertheless an attitude of great trust toward this "product of a Gnostic" and
assume that the Apostle Thomas was active in India. We intend to discuss the Acts of
Thomas in later articles. At this juncture however \pe can ask whether the fact that the
Church Fathers trusted the A. Th. (if the Acts really are their only source; one has at least
to reckon with widespread oral tradition) indicates that they \ilere not originally Gnostic?
Lipsius compares the manuscripts and mentions for example as a discrepancy the absence
of the prayer about the four elements (tessares eisin htai kataballontes etc. ch. 165 p.279,
l5 ed. Bonnet) in Parisiacum graecum 1613 (saec. XV).18 This chapter may be partly, ar

least, a later Gnostic addition,lg although on the other hand in the Gospel of the Naza-
renes four soldiers appear.2o

Lipsius trusts Heracleon's information according to which Matthew, Philip and

Gregorius Magnus in Evang. hom. l? opp. Paris 1586 T. II c. 349). Gutschmid is right in saying:
"Allcin aus älterer Ze¡t ist llberhaupt nur das cine Zeugniss der Clementinischcn Recognitionen da, die
allerdings IX, 29 Parthicn ncnncn; erst im vierten Jah¡hundert werden die Angaben sehr håu6g, und die
Rcihe der Zeugen beginnt mit Euscbios von Kåsareia, die der Zcugcn fllr Indien mit Gregorius von
Naz.ianzos, die doch nur durch einen gcringen Zwischenraum geFennt sind" (Kleine Schriften II, 1890, p.
334). He goes on to say: "Der ganze St¡eit låuft auf einem Streit um des Kaiscrs Bart hinaus: wir können
nicht långer zweifeln, dass es sich auf bcidcn Seiten um eine und diæelbe Localitåt handelt, seitdem wir
wisscn, dass eine parthische Dynastie in indischen Gebieten gehenscht hat, und das taut Münzen der
Beschüøe¡ der Thomas eben dieser Dynastic angehört har" (ibid. p. 334). L. \il. Brown seems to be in
agreemgnt. He says: "The diffìculty is more apparent than real, because Edcssa was under Parthian rule
until the end of the century, and so was nonhern India. Orosius in the fifth century said that generally the
country (from the Indus to the Tigris) was called Parthia (Orosius, Historia I,2 Migne PL XXXI, cols.
676'7)" (The Indian Christians of the St. Thomas, Cambridge 1956 p. a5). "According to AMias (c, 600
A.D.) thcrc were ùree Indias, the fìrst bordering Abyssinia, the second in Pe¡sia and the third 'which
cxtends to thc edge of rlre world' (ibid. p. 4ó).
15 op. cit. p. 228 Gaudenrius of Bre,scia (hom. xvII opp.ed. palrav, l72op. l9); Theodoret (in Gracc.
Affect. Curat. disput. T. VIll p. 923 ed. Schulze); Nilus (ap. Photium cod,276); Gregorius Turon. (de
gloria martyr. l,23).
16 Lipsius solves thc question in saying aftcr the enumeration of the Latin sources: 'All this informa-
tion docs surely not come directly from tho Gnostic Acts of ûe Apostles, but from the nameless ecctesi-
astical t¡adition, which itself is onty partly dependenr on the catholic pcriodoi" (op. cit. p,zw).
l7 Op. cit. p. 229. According to Epiphanius hacr. 47, l. 6l,l the A. Th. wcrc used by rhe Encratites
and the Apostolics, according to Augustine (c. Faustum xxII, ?9 opp. T. vlII col. 290f., compare c.
Adimant. c. l7 T. VII col. 99; de sermone domini in monte I, 20 T. lII P. II col. 139) by the ùlani-
chaeans; according to Turibus Astlricensis (in Leonis opp. ed. Balterini I,7t lf.) by the Manichaeans and
the Priscillianiss. Photius ascribes them to l¡ucius Cha¡inus (Bibl. cod. Il4). He says: "One reads the
book called the Travels of the Apostlcs with cert¿in Acß of Poter, John, And¡ew, Thomas and Paut. but,
as tho book itself makcs cleâr, t¿ucius Ctrarinus wrote lhem" (P. M. Peterson, Andrew, Brothsr of Simon
Peter, Leiden 1958, p.4).
l8 Op. cit. p. 236.
19 From the stylistic point of vicw "O hidden mysæriæ" etc. is an intruder among the invocations of
Thomas. He bcgins to explain o God the meaning of this mystery. Even wone is thc next sentence "And
this I now undcrstand" because Thomas knew long ago that he was made of fou¡ elements and God knew
it before him.
20 Hennecke-Schneemelcher, Neutestamontliche Apolcryphcn Vol. I p. 100 fragment No. 34: "Man liest
im Evangelium der Nazaraer, dass die Juden vier Soldatcn besochen haben, sie sotlten den Herm so hart
geisseln, bis das Blut von seinem ganzen Kårper flösse. Sie hatten diesclben Soldaten auch rta'u be-
stochen, dass sie ihn kreuzigten, wic es Joh. 19 heisst..."
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Thomas did not die a martyr-death ("Not all those who are saved have made a verbal

confession before they have passed away. They include Matthew, Philip, Thomas, Levi

and many others").2l we must not forget that Matthew, Philip and Thomas are a trio

particularly liked by the Gnostics (Heracleon mendons Levi also, but this disciple has

been identified with Matthew very early in the tradition).Z For instance, in Pistis Sophia

we meet the tradition according to which this trio wrote down all the discourses of the

risen Jesus after his death.23 For Heracleon, then, those three have not made a verbal,

but a written confession.24 It is, of course, possible that this record in Pistis Sophia

reflects also the fact that the Gospels named after those three disciptes (instead of Matthew

it may have been, perhaps, Matthias?)6 were popular in Gnostic ci¡cles.26 Chrysostom

says that "the tombs of Peter, Paul, John and Thomas are known, but the tombs of the

others, who are equal to them, a¡e not kno\pn anywhere".2? According to Nilus'

Thomas was martyred later tban Peter and Paul.2s One could even think that this ¡ecord

by Heracleon alose out of the misunderstanding of the G. John 21,21ff' It is possible that

in the circles where the Uadition that Thomas \ilas the twin-b'rotherof Jesus was known, it

was thought that the beloved disciple of Jesus mentioned in the G. John was none other

than Thomas himself. The G. John2l,Zl could have been understood in many different

ways. This passage may have been written after the martyr-death of some disciple (John,

or Thomas?), but it is also possible that it \ilas taken to mean that the beloved disciple

does not await the same fate as has been prophesied to Peter in venes l8f' ttrfe shall not

go into those questions presented by the G. John 21,21, about which scholars disagree'

The above is intended only as a suggestion as to how the tradition found in Clement of

Alexandria could have arisen.29

In this connection we are not so much interested in the references to the journey of

Thomas to India which can be taken to have originated from the same source'30 as in the

references in general which th¡ow a new light on the disciple we afe accustomed to think

of generally only as an unbelieving apostle.

2l Migne PG vnl col. 1281,
22 L¡prius, 'Acts of the Aposttcs, Apocryphal' in the Dictionary of Christian Biography Vol' I p' 26;

F. L. Cross, The Dictionary of the Christian Church, 'tævi' p. 804. A. E. Brooke says in a noþ to our

passage (Srrom. IV, l, p. SbS ed. Pottcr): 'For the early distinction of Lcvi from Matthew, cf. Origen c.

befs,r-m i, 62, unless inãced thc reading mentioncd there by Origen is a variant for Thaddaion (Mc. iii.

l8)" (Ihe Fragments of Hcr¿cleon, p' 102).

ß Ct¡tr. 42 and 43 p. a4,33-36 and p. 45, 12-19 (ed. Schmidt-Till)'
ã "Durch zwei oder drci Zeugen soll jede Sache festgesæltt werden; die drei Zcugen sind Philippus und

Thomas und Matthäus" (Pistis Sophia p' a5' 17'19).
25 See Hennccke-Schneemclcher, Ncutesütmentliche Apokyphen I, p.224'228. Doresse, Lcs Livres

sôcrels des gnostiques d'Egypte @aris 1958)' p' 243.

26 See Hennecke-schneemelchcr, N.T' Apokryphen ' 
pp. 194' 199.

27 Migne PG Lxn (12) col. l?9, In Epist. ad Hebr., Homilia XXVI' 2'
28 Photius, Bibl. codcx 2?ó.
29 Sûomalum tV,9, Migoe PG VIII, col. l28l B'
30 L. W. Brown says:"Thoso Fathers who mention St, Thomas all rely on the Acs for their informa-

tion; no independenr r¡adition remains" (The Indian Christians of St. Thomas, Cambridge 1956' p. 45).

Somc authois state clearly from whcrs they have taken thcir information, for instancc, Georgios

Hamartolos in Chronicon (PG CX, 512 B) mentions Eusebius.
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3. Some references to Thomas in Patristic writings
In order to get some additional information about the tradition relating to Thomas, we
have taken the trouble to look through the Greek and Latin series of Patristic texts edited

by Migne. The result has been disappointment to some extent, for although we found
numerous references to Thomas, unfortunately most of them turned out to be paraphrases

of the relevant passages in the C. John. The ancient commentaries on the G. John are of
little interest as far as Thomas is concerned. But there a¡e few exceptions.3l Among
these is the Paraphrase of the C. John by Nonnus. Like other writers Nonnus speaks of
Thomas' unbelief, in his Paraphrase of chapter 20 of the G. John,32 where Thomas "in
opening his insolent mouth spoke a word of unbelief', but in the same work Nonnus
mentions the double name of Thomas in a passage of some poetical beauty: "In hearing

this the double named Thomas (whom his parents had called the Twin ever since the

course of his eighth dawn which yeamed for the lad's circumcision) called: 'Not yet, o
King, do we know whither you will direct your steps; whence should we know the

unmeasurable length of the journey?' But Jesus spoke and taught this man who was so

eager to hea¡: 'I am life, truth and the straight way. I am life and the path of life. The man

of earth cannot come to God the Creator unless he (lit. 'a man') di¡ects his steps, drawn
by God, through me, walking the straight path to the Father through the Son".33 Or
again - "But hearing this, Thomas, known by two names and (also) called the Twin,
spoke and uttered a sad word which brought a tear (to the eye): 'Let us go where this dea¡

man is going in order to share a common death with him in love".34 Nonnus thought that

at the time of circumcision Thomas was already called a twin, probably for the simple
reason that he was a twin.35

4. Thomas called "The Twin"
A twofold interpretation of the name Thomas frequently appears - sometimes he is called

Abyssus and sometimes Didymus.36 For instance, according to Paschasius Radbertus

3l M. F. Wiles rcfcrs to Cyril of Alexandria whos says that Mary was forbidden to touch rhe risen
Christ becausc shc had not yet rcceived the Holy Spirit; Thomas was allowed because he had, evcn in his
abscnca, rcccived the Spirit as given to the Twelve (Cyril in John XX.l7; III, 6-30; in John XX.2?; III,
145,21 - 146,6). Wiles goes on to say that "this at lcast soems prefcrable to Origen's curious suggestion
that it was due to Mary's being a womân or to Christ's needing the cleansing of thc Fathc¡ aftsr thc
passion" (The Spiritual Gospel, p. 3l noæ 3).
32 Migne Pc )0nI, gl2C -gt3B.
33 Migne Pc XLIII, col. 868 A-8.
34 Mignc PG XLIII, col. 841 A-8.
35 According to Nicctas (Paphlago, Oratio VII - in laudem S. Thomae apostoli, Migne FG CV, col.
132) Thomas did not come into the world alone but ûogether with another hec¿me from the samc womb.
3ó This twofold intcrpretation of Thomas' name appears already in tho A. Th. ch. 3l Syr. "l know that
the oc¡an-flood of the Messiah will desuoy our nature" (James, The Apocryphal N.T. p. 379) and by latcr
authors, as Godsfridus Admontensis (Homiliae Dominicales XLVI, Mignc PL CLXXIV, 3ll A-D):
Thomas abyssus intcrpretatur, quo nomine perfectus homo et in Deo confortah¡s, qui tali, ut jam dictum
cst, ordine in vila sua processit, lìguratur. Abyssus invocat abyssum, cum perfechrs homo oculis mcntis
suae abyssum misoricordiae et judiciii Dei praeponit etc. R, Harris says:"Twin in Syriac, as is wcll
known, is Tauma, and the similarity of this to the word Abyss or Ocean Cfchoma) led earlier compilers of
Onomætica to derive lhc name Thomas (or twin) from Abyssus. In ús same way when pious persons
attempted to get rid of thc slatement in the Syriac Acu of Thomas that Judas Thomas was tl¡e Twin of



(c' 785 - c' 860) Thomas is interpreted as abyssus. How was it possible for Thomas notto believe unless his spirit was a dreadful abyss upon which the Hory spirit brooded,
warming and feeding it to life? From here it comes that having carefully examined rhe
wounds he soon called out ,My Lord and My God,.

Paschasius Radbertus finds that Thomas who arrives from such abomination to the
depth of such mystery is rightly called an abyss, but he adds that ,,this 

same man is calledDidymus in Greek which means 'similar'o, ,,*in', for the rcason that (we are totd) his
face was so similar ro that of the saviour - just as a pair of twins usuaily express with
either of two faces a single pattern of characteristics and appea¡ance,, (Expositio in
Matthaeum, Lib. vI, cap. x).37 Here it is clearry said that Jesus and rhomas were
confusingly similar. It is only left for us to ask the source of paschasius Radbertus,
information. 'rJt aiunt" - "¿5 it is said" is not a deprecatory expression, it does not
signify corrmon gossip, as the English "people say,, but indicates a reliable source ofinformation. It courd be used for what the doctors of the church say. one can, of course,
in connection of this testimony simply state that it relies upon the Acts of rhomas, but it isquestionable whether Paschasius had ever hea¡d of them. It is also doubtful whether in
his lifetime the tradidon was still alive according to which Jesus and Thomas were ,,like
one face" to look upon' one has therefore to assume that there existed a written source,
for instance, one of the Latin glosses to the passages in the G. John referring to Thomas(20,24;21,2), glosses which we shall discuss later on. Altemativery he reried presumably
on Isidore.

Every thoughtful Bible reader will certainly have been led to ask why it was necessa-
ry for Judas to distinguish Jesus by a kiss when he betrayed him. surery not because
Jesus was unknown. Isidore of seville (c. 560 - 636) 

"nr*.r, this question thus. He
says;38 "Thomas whose name is interpreted as abyss and alternativeiy Didymus; that
means similar to Ch¡ist, for he was very like the Saviour in his facial expression. Therc-fore Judas said ¡o the Jews in betraying his teacher: ,The one whom I kiss is he, seizehim!"89
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Lipsius already mentions traditions according to which Thomas is not the twin
brother of Jesus, but of Eliezer (or Eleaza¡); one of the oldest of these is found in Clem.Hom. II, l.ao How did the Gnostic-Judaeo-Christian circles, from which the ps.
Clementines originate, come to connect Thomas with Eliezer, which in the abbreviated
Mcssiah' thcy did it bv substituting the.Abyss, or (as wrighr translates it) rhe ocean-flood of thcMessiah"' He gocs on to notc that amãng o" ríiorr oriupiær Dolichenus one is calted oceanus socratis(on rhe name "Son of God', in Northern"syria-, tNw-i;, 1914, p. l0?).37 Migne pL CxX, 406¡. - 407 A.
38 But it should be noted that E. Honigmann maintains that this is "a later enlarged revision of Isidorus,texr" (Srudi e tesri 173, 1953, p. I tB).
39 Migne PL Lxxx¡ll (?), col. 1289, Appendix xx, Liber de o,tu et obiru patrum. J. c. Thilo says inthe footnoæ to page 95, Acta s. Thoma.ïp"rior¡ - Lio" orco¡.* v¡t"lis in tïi-.æcles. lib. II, p.410sua.fabe¡ Thomas abyssus, et Didymus rçtnrrt"r* gäinur, quia Salvaori similis est ¡edimitus multi-modis vifurum charismaribus... À¡o møo ¡altuci¡ãiur AMias hist. Apost. Ix, l. Bearum Thomamcum rcliquis discipuris ad ofrìcium.Apostorar* rr."iur,'¡promque a Domino Didymum, quod interpreta_tur geminus, vocatum fdes Evangelicã nanat-
40 Migne pc tI, 72 B.
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form is Lazarus?41 It may be that the writer has relied upon the G. John ll,16, or at

least a similar text. This passage is known to present difficulties to the critics. Most

probably "with him" does not apply to Jesus but to Lazarus (although the paraphrase of
Nonnus conveys a different impression). But then this sentence must have a symbolic

meaning.42 It is also possible that in the light of this passage Thomas and Lazarus were

taken as twins, for why else should Thomas want to die together with him. All this, of
course, remains purely in the conjectural sphere.

According to the list of the homes and parents of the Twelve Apostles in the

Appendix to the Paschal Ch¡oniclea3 Thomas was by birth an Antiochene, his parents

being Diophanes and Rhoa. His name was Didymus, be¿ause he was a twin and the name

of the sister was Lysia. lt is possible that this making of Thomas an Antiochene was

intended ro suppress the tradition of Thomas being the twin of Jesus. The linking of
Thomas with Antioch may well originate from his close connection with the circle of the

Hellenists from which in O. Cullmann's opinion the G. John stems.4

So we can only guess why and how there arose those strange traditions, such as the

connecting of Thomas with Antioch and although that information can on no account be

accepted as trustworthy, the tradition of Thomas being the twin of Jesus must be a very

old one.4s

5. The unbelief of Thomas in Patristic writings
In the Patristic writings Thomas is repeatedly described as the unbelieving disciple, and

those passages we shall not attempt to enumerate. The passages in which an attempt has

4l \ry. F. Atbright notes lhat "thc ossuaries have demonstrated that thc pcrsonal names of the Gospcls,
including again particularly those of John, were characteristic of thc pcriod from Herod ùe Great to A,D.

70. For example thc namc Elearzu is quite common in lhe ossuary inæriptions in the same abbreviated
form La'zar, 'Lazarus', that we lnd in John", Discoveries in Palestine and the Gospel of St. John (L¡ght
on the New Testament: Studies in its Background and Eschatology, in honour of C. H. Dodd, London
1955) p. 158. See also G. Vermcs, Jcsus the Jew, A Historian's Reading of thc Gospcls, London 1973,

pp. 53, 190f.
42 In a fragment of the Coptic Apocryphal Gospels Eanslated by F. Robinson (Iexts and Studies, Vol.
IV No. 2) Thomas says: "My Lord, bchold Thou hast shewn all favours unto us in Thy goodness, There
is onc thing in which wc wish that Thou shouldest assure us. We wish, O my Lord, to sce dcad men

slecping in the ¡ombs raised by Thcc, for a sign of Thy resuncction which shall økc placc,.. Wc wish to
see how bones in the omb which have been dissolved are jointed togetter and they speak here" (p. 169f.).
Jesus replies in a long address repeatedly saying: "Comc with me Didymus" ("to the tomb of Lazarus").
At this juncture we must notice some further wo¡ds of Thomas: "If Thou hast suffercd this trouble, antl
hast come to tlre tomb of the dead, because of my unbelief, let Thy will be done unlo me, lct this ¡omb
rcccivc me unto the day of Thy rcsurrcction" 1p. 172). It seems that this quotation is based on thc G. John
I 1,16. This passage raisæ scvcral qucstions. How can Thomas presume that everyonc will bc killed in
Bethany whcn thc aim of Jesus is to raise Lazarus? And the siste¡s ask Jesus without any signs of fear
that he might be killed there. "lilith him" must refer to l-azarus (in vcrsc 15 we read pros auton) and it
seemsthatthewhole storyisof asymbolicnature. lnsteadof John llll standssomethinglikelohn
l?,1. The mount turns round like a wheel and besides Laza¡us olher dead come forth, who are not
mentioned again. Two interasting points remain; Lazarus tclls of Adam's sending greetings to Jesus.

Secondly, we must noþ that the miracle ook place on the Sabbalh.
43 Append. ad Chron. Pasch., Corpus scriptorum hist. Byzant. 1832, T. II, p. 142 (cd. Bonn).
4 E*p.T. October, 1959, Vol. LXXI No. I p. 8ff. and No. 2p.39fÍ.
45 See also Thilo, pp. 92-9?.
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been made to explain the nature of Thomas' unbelief offer a gfeater interest. Ambrose

finds that Thomas does not seem to have doubted the resurreclion of the Lord itself but

the quality of the resurrection.46 Gregory Nazianzene says: "Let us be cleansed in touch,

taste4T and throat not touching gently nor taking pleasure in smooth things but by

grasping ar the word which has besome flesh for our salvation as is proper and imitating

Thomas in this".48 Augustine already said that "Thomas had the disposition not of a
doubter but of an enquirer. His enquiry became a source of teaching to the whole

world".49 Augustine, commenting on Thomas' words Nisi videro etc. says: "This is the

word of an investigator not that of a denier. When he said this he wanted to be taught, he

desired confirmation" (De Tempore CLXI).so "fhomas'excitement strengthened cvery-

body's belief. Thomas when he did believe, did not waver. Your holiness, brethren,

remembers the previous treatment, when we wrote that Thomas the Apostle in order to

suengthen the faith of all people after the resu¡rection of our Lord touched the members of
(His) body, and ro rid the whole world of doubts wished to examine the marks of His

wounds".Sl Theophanes Cerameus thinks in the same way that Thomas does not seem

to doubt the resunection but seems to want to investigate whether it was exactly the same

body which had arisen. He had doubts about the identity of the body. The other disciples

had the same experience when they thought that they had seen a ghost.52 Of all these

explanations it can, of course, be said that they are only the meditations of different

authors ignorant of the original meaning of this narrative about Thomas. And to the

Fathers who interpret the words of Thomas in this way,53 it can always be answered that

the fact remains that he was simply unbelieving, as Christ's words of cotrection show

him "Do not be faithless, but believing".l
As one would expect, the touching of the Lord by Thomas is in Paristic literature

proof that the Lord had arisen in the flesh (one could even think that the anti-docetic

motive behind this incident forms the basis of this narrative). Here we will only introduce

some less well-known references: as Eckbert, Abbot of Schönau, who secured in I163 a

wholesale burning of Cathari at Cologne,ss says:"The fact that he rose in the same flesh

in which he was born and in which he suffered, becomes clear in the words, which I have

mentioned before, that he said after his resurrection, while showing his hands and feet to

the disciples and in what he said to the doubting Thomas".56 Theodoret of Cyrrhos (d.

c. 466) says that the lærd, who raises both the crippled and the healthy bodies of men

(because in the resurrection therc are neither crippled nor blind) left in his own body the

46 Expositio evang. sec. Luc. Lib. X, 168, Migne PL XtV, 1845 D - 1846 A.
a7 c1'. col.z,zt.
a8 pG xxxvt,4l3 B, orario xL, 37 - In sanctum baptisma.
49 pL xxxvnl, col. 2063, De Tempore CLXI,4.
50 Migne PL XXXvlll, col. 2063.
5l Migne PL XXXVIII, col.20&, De Tcmpore CLX[, l.
52 Migne PG CXXXII, col. 688 A, Homitiac in Evangelia Dominicalia XXXV - In nonum matutinum.
53 Anothcr justification for Thomas' attitude is set out by Origen who rcminds us that Christ had wamed

thc Apostlcs against those who would come and say "l am He", Comm. in Joan,, G.C.S. ry, 561.
54 See Migne PG Cxxxu,68? note 54.
55 S. Runciman, The Medieval Manichee, Cambridge 1955, p. 122.
5ó Sermones contra Catharos, PL CXCV, col. 96 B.
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marks by the nails and the wounds in his side. Both the Lord himself and the hand of
Thomas witness to this.5?

Philo of Carpasia, or Carpasium, or Carpathus (an island between Crete and

Rhodes)s8 says in his Ena¡ratio in Canticum Canticorum (circa 400) "that the unbelief of
Thomasshowed the certainty of the resurrection to everyone - that it was not a phantasy

- but that it was really the crucified body which a¡ose and shewed the resu¡rection of all
flesh".59 It is possible that this commentary, the Greek version of which seems to have

been drastically abbreviated, contained many rnore traditions about Thomas, but even this
Greek version is interesting enough. In explaining the 5th chapter of the Song of Songs,

Philo applies the words of verse 2 "Open to me, my sister, my near one" to Thomas.

"CIhe Lord) calls Thomas and his unbelieving soul and says to him 'Open to me, my near

one' in order that his soul might open his own heart and make room for the belief of the

resurrection."60 The words in the same verse "My dove, my perfect one" also refer to
Thomas. He is "a dove because of his guilelessness, perfect because of his confession of
faith, when he says 'My l-ord and My God'.'61 The following words appear in the same

verse:'T have washed my feet; how can I defile them?" Philo explains: "He who has died
is free from sin. I tremblingly fear lest I rise again and live and the relapse into the same

sins and 'defile my feet'. But here, too, the word is for Thomas. For though the na¡rative

is repeated for the benefit of the hearers, nevertheless the flow of the context shows that

the rest refers to Thomas."62

What is more, the connecting of the Song of Songs with the Passion and Resur-

rection stories is not peculiar to Philo, but is found also in Cyril of Jerusalem in his Cate-

cheses. He finds that the Holy Scripture, the Song of Songs, has been fulfilled in the

Resurrection narratives. Thanks to Cyril we know now why "honeycomb" occurs in
Luke24,22 - this has been taken from the Song of Songs 5,1 in which there is an

account of a meal and of an "honeycomb".63 Cyril also mentions Thomas in this
connection.64 Of course, the "honeycomb" may have been add€d to Luke's text later on,

but even in this case the na¡ratives of the Resunection \À,ere widely connected, at an early

date, precisely with the Song of Songs (honey would have been superfluous, as fish was

mentioned). We can ask why did the \flomen in Matthew 28,9 hold Jesus by the feet?

5? pG LXXXnI, 16l A, Eranisþs scu Polymorphus, Diatogus II - Inconfusus.
58 Ba¡denhewer, Patrologie (1894), p. 298f.
sepc xL, lo4 B.
60 Pc xL, loo c - lol A.
6l pc xL, lot A.
62 Pc xr., lol B-c.
ó3Migne PG XXXIll, 840 A, Catechesis XIV, I l, De Christi resunecdone.
ó4 pG xxx¡u, 837 B - 840 A. Philo of Carpasia and Cyril of Jerusalem may well havc prcscrvcd thc
ancient and original undcrstanding of John 20. In this rad¡tion Thomas was taken to be the bctoverl
disciple. In Thc Preaching of Thomas we read: "Lord says to Thomast 'Let thy heart rejoice, O my
beloved Thomas! And bc strong; for thou a¡t victorious over thine enemy... and My reception of thee, and
My seating of thee of My right hand in My Kingdom. For thou art called 'The Twin'. Thou an beloved
by me."' (Horae Scmiticac, No. IV, The Mythotogic¿l Acts of the Apostles by A. Smith Lewis, London
1904, p. 88).
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Cyril answers us - in order that the words of Song of Songs 3,4 "I held him, and

would not let him go" should be fulñlled.65 This compels us to pay morc attention also

to Philo.

Vy'e have now reached the most interesting passage in his exegesis. The Song of
Songs 5,4 reads thus: "My kinsman put his hand by the hole and my bowels \ryere moved

for him." Philo continues: "Jesus said to Thomas 'Now thrust your hand into my side and

your fingers into the holes of the nails.' But when this took place Thomas also achieved

full belief in rhe resurrection, the he said that his bowels \r,ere thrilled by the miracle of
resunection."66 It is impossible to ascertain whether this link with the Song of Songs

originated with Philo or went back to an ea¡lier exegetical tradition. The manuscripts read

for insrance in 5,2 adelphos (Codex Vaticanus) and in 5,8 adelphon (Codex Sinaiticus)

(instead of adelphidos6T). Applying the same reading to verse 4 it would follow that

according to an exegesis which would seem strange to us, Thomas as a twin brother of
Jesus åad to place his hand in His side, in order to fulfil the Scripture. The stress is laid

not on doubt, but on nearness. He who puts his fingers into the marks of the nails of
Jesus is his "near one". This could explain why the other Apostles are also represented

doing the same actions as Thomas.68 It would be unjust to accuse only Thomas with

65 pG xxxttl, 840 C, Catechesis XtV, 12, De Christi resuncctione.
66 Mignc PG XL, l0l C - lß A.
6? See also Origen's Hexapla in Canticum Canticorum 5,1.
68 It is noteworrlry rhar in the Epistula Apostolorum I I (Hcnnecke (3) p. l3l; James, p. 488) Peter and

Andrew are placed at thc sidc of Thomas. "Then said ho unto us: Whereforc doubt ye still, and are unbc-

licving? I am hc that spake unlo you of my flcsh and my death and my resurrection. But that yc may

know that I am he, do thou, Petcr, put thy finger into the print of the nails in my hands, and thou also,

Thomas, put thy lìnger into the wound of rhe spear in my side; but thou, Andrew, look on my feet and

scc whcthcr thcy prcss rhc ea¡th: for it is written in the prophet: A phantom of a devil maketh no fooþ
print on thc carth." P, M, Peterson sees in this passagc only the antidocetic tcndency (Andrew, Brothcr of
Simon Pctcr, Lcidcn 1958, p. ?). He goes on to say: "As for the prophet above quoÞd, no one knows'

Harnack suggcsts IVisdom of Solomon 18:17 while Guerrier suggests Danicl l4:l8ff. Commodian of
Gaza (c. 250?) quores the passage as "Vcstigium umbra non facit" (Shades leave no traces) (ibid. p. 7).

Compare the Acts of John chaprer 93. Locwcnich finds: "Es ist höchst characteristisch, dass nicht nur

Thomas, sondern auch von Pet¡us und Andrcæ eine Berllhrung des Aufcrstandenen erzählt wird" (Das

Iohannes-Verständnis im zweiten Jahrhundcrt, Giessen 1932, p.59) and still "Von den Elfen wird
mehrmals bctont, dass sic den Herm berilhn haben" (ibid.). The same feature appcan already in I John I,l

- thc Apostlcs have not only æen with thei¡ cycs, byt they have also touched him with their hands.

Theophanes Cerameus says that one must not pay attention to the unbelicf of Thomas only, but also to

his strength of mind and lo his eagemess lo enquire, as he was ready to proclaim openly the resunection

of the l¡rd and to call out together with John 'lly'hich we have seen witlr our eyes, which we have looked

upon and touched wirh our hands" (Migne PG CXXXIII, col.688 B), In the touching of Jesus with hands

one nccds not see so much the antidocetic tendency, as an act of favouritism, for the onc who has touched

our lord is raised above the others through this vcry facl
Soe fu(hcr "The Book of the Resurrection" (Budge, Coptic Apocrypha in the Dialect of Upper

Egypt, l9l3): "Thcn Thomas put fonh his finger and took out /some/ of His blood which llowed down

from tho side of lhc Son of God, and he signed himself therewith. And the Saviour answered and said to

all thc Apostlcs, "Bchold, My blood of God hath joincd lo your bodies and ye yoursclves have become

divinc, cvcn as I. Bchold, I am with you unril the end of thc world". Through Thomas'touching Jcsus all
thc apostles have now bccome divine and immortal like Jesus himself. Compare Augustinc (dc Temporc

CLX¡ll, PL XXXV¡II, col. 2066): Infer maoum tuam, Thoma, lateri Salvatoris: tange vulncra, quae

nostra pcccata fcccrunt: scrutare unde sanguis effluxit, ut nobis sanitatis poculum propinaret. Intugre,
Thoma, pretium nostrum, signa clavorum diligentcr attcnde; et in ipsis vulneribus medicamcntum vel
thcsaurum humani generis recognosce.
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unbelief, as it is clear from the Gospels that the other disciples did not believe before they

sa\ry the risen Lord. In the longer ending to Mark's Gospel it is stated that the disciples did

not believe in spite of the proclamation of the resurrection of Jesus. Theophanes Cera-

meus thinks in the same way, saying: "If also Thomas is spoken of as having been unbe-

lieving, the rcmaining disciples too were shaken byt this vision. Matthew says namely

'But some doubted'; Luke on the other hand 'They suppose that they had seen a

ghost',"69

6. A reference to Thomas in the Opus Imperfectum
An interesting reference to Thomas is to be found in the Pseudo-Chrysostomic Opus

Imperfectum,To which should probably be dated about 550.71 The author speaks about

an apocryphal book entitled "Seth". He is himself unsure of the reliability of the book.

The people who treasure the book of Seth live at the border of the East. They may have

chosen from among their nation twelve magicians who praise god in silence, and every

year, after the harvest and threshing, ascend the mountain of Victory, as it is called in

their language, to wait for the står. Thus they act from generation to generation until at last

there appears above the mountain the star in which is the figure of a small boy. He speaks

to them, teaches them, and sends them to Judaea. For two years the star goes before them

and there is never a lack of food and drink in their knapsacks. The author continues: 'The
other things which it is said they accomplished have been summed up in the Gospels. But

after their return they \ryent on praising God and gloriñed him more ardently than before

and proclaimed to all their generation and taught many. Finally, when after Ch¡ist's resur-

rection, the Apostle Thomas went to that province, they joined themselves to him and

were baptized by him and became his assistants in this æaching.'{2

7. Thomas as the chief apostle in Indian Christian tradition
In 'The Churches and Monasteries of Egypt and Some Neighbouring Countries Attribu-
ted to Abû Sâlih, the Armenian" (ed. by B. T. A. Evetts, Oxford 1895) (ea¡ly thirteenth

century) Thomas is described as the chief Apostle among the Twelve. The passage runs

as follows:
India. In this country there is neithcr heat nor cold, because it is on the equator. It is the land of

Abyssinia, which is callcd At-Hindah.?3 AU its inhabitants worship the Buddhas and the sun and the lìre.

69 Migne PG CXXXU,688 C Homiliae in Evangelia Dominicalia XXXV - in nonum man¡tinum.
70 pc Lvr (6), 63? - 63s.
?l Altaner refers o G. Morin who da¡as it circa 550 (Parrology, 1960, p. 43?).
72 For further information on this story in the Opus Imperfectum see the following three works: E. E.
Hcr¿feld, Archaeological History of lran (The Schweich Lectures of lhe British Academy, London 1935),
p. 60fL; Hyde's Historia Religionis Veterum Persarum (Oxonii MDCC), p.377f,: Gutschmid, Kleine
Schriften II, p. 335.
?3 The confusion of Ethiopia with India is as old æ the beginning of Greek literatu¡e and remained till
its latest days. See Homer, Od. i.23,24; Herod. iü.94 and vii.7Ol Aeschylus, hometheus 1.808f.: Tibul-
lus, Eleg. Bk. ii.3,55; Virgil, Georg. ii.l16 and iv.293; Strabo i and xv; Josephus, Bell. Jud. ii.16.4.;
Cosmas Indicoplcustes, ap. Migne, Tom. 88, p, ll5; Epiphanius, in Ancorat, ii, p. ó0 E; Philosaorgius
iii.lO; Procopius, Bell. Pers. i.19, p. 58 C-D and De Aedificiis v.i, p. 109 B; Nonnus, Dionysiaca xvii.
394ff. Cf. Evetts, The Churches and Monasteries of Egypt and Some Neighbouring Countrics, p. 296
note l, wherc lhcse passages are refened to. A. t. Butler mentions Thos. Wright who in his "Early Chris-
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It is the land of India, and its shorcs arc far from Egypt; it is vcry extensive, ând contåins a multitude of
inhabitants; it is surrounded by thc scas and the expanso of waters, over which ships pass from ú¡c coasls
from Egypt; and, on land, India lics next to the frontiers of Persia. India lay in ancicnt times in the

darkness of idolatry; and Thomas, lhe greatest of the twelve, who was sent thithcr, announccd to the
people the messâge of salvation. This glorious aposúe convened them from thc worship of idols to thc
knowledge of the truth and the way of salvâtion; and he baptized them in thc namc of the Fatl¡cr, Son and

thc Holy Ghost.
There follows a description of Thomas' activities in India. Thc story continucs: Thus when the

minds and hearts of these people were enlightencd, they set lhcmsclvcs o build a churcb lo great Thomas,
who had bcen their guide; and in this chu¡ch, which they crpctcd to tho grcåt apostle Thomas, from whom
thcy had received the orthodox faith, God manifested a grcat sign unto them; for, when the building of the
chu¡ch was complctcd, God scnt thc sca which covcrcd the road leading to the church. And when this
apostle was martyrcd, and had finishcd his ñght, and obtained lhe crown of martyrdom, his body was

caried to this church; and thcy placøl it in a chest of skilful workmanship, and overlaid it with gold. And
whcn they saw this other wonder after his mafyrdom, namcly that his right hand was not changed from
ils formcr appearance during life, they marvcllcd and thcir faith was strenglhened; so they made an opening
in the chest through which his holy hand came out, as a manifest sign to all who saw it. Now thc sca

which had covered thc road l¡r the church went back from it every yea¡; for God scnt a wind which drovc
back from the road, which was thus laid open for the assembling of the congregation at thc fcstival of
Thomas. For men came lhither from all parts and walked along the road to thc church, as thc childrcn of
Isracl walked, when the Red Sea was derived from them, under úre guidancc of the prophct Moses who
praycd for them beforc the Lord. So God showed a similar sign in our own timc, through lhc prayers of
this great apostle and his great dignity in the sight of the Lord, who confirmcd his æaching by so mighty
a miracle, which has never ceased. Thus the people who asscmblc at this grcat fcstival, celebrate it and
rcccivc blessings; and the priesls celebraæ the liturgy and take thc holy mystcrics, and dip the holy body
in thc purc blood, and place it in that pure hand. Thcn all the pcople rcceive the holy mysteries out of the
palm of that pure hand, and they continue to communicaûe in this manner, one after anoùer unlil ùc hand
grasps one of the congregation: then they all glorify God, and the priests communicatc thc rcst of thc
pcoplc. Afterwards the priasts carry that chest in their hands with chanting and with grcat rcjoicing, and
set it again in iß placc, aftcr tìc pcoplc have kisscd it and bcen blessed by il, lilhen this religious service
is over, and as the people are âbout to disperse, they are blessed by thât man, whom God has choscn oul
of the people to remain for a year in the service of that pure body, to keep the candles lighted bcforc it
night and day. The people also leave with him all that he can need, and al¡ depart to thei¡ own homcs. And

tianity in Arabia" has a lcamcd notc in which hc shows plainly the extcns¡on of úe term India to cover
Ethiopia and Arabia Fclix as well as the great peninsula to which the word is properly applicd. See also
A. Mingana, Early Sprcad of Christianity in lndia, JRLB l0 (1926), p, 443446, In a MS of thc Acm of
Thomas (Pa¡is gr. l613) India has bcen idcntified with Ethiopia. Bccausc of this confusion of Ethiopia
with India, scholars havc somctimcs thought that Thomas rvcnt in fact to Ethiopia instead of the real
India. The latest scholar who holds this view is lrmgard Bidder,

Written records have been published of a young German pilgrim, A. von Harff (The Pilgrimage of
the Knight A. v. Harff, London 1946, Hakluyt Society, p. 127 md 164), who in 1496 went k Jerus¡¡lem.
After ariving in Egypt - which had become Mohammedan - he as a Ch¡istian, seøetly visited the
famous balsam garden, then called Matara-Heliopolis. He is told lhere that formerly the Egyptian Sultans
used to make gifs of these incense bushes to the four great lords of the earth: to the Emperor of Turkey,
the Lord of thc Ta¡ørs, Usay Khassan, and to the great Lord "Loblin", the ruler of India, "whom",
conünues von Harff, "we call Prester John". In Cairo, von Harff met an Ethiopian delegate who had just
come from lcrusalem and who, afær carefully questioning him to ñnd out whether he was a lrue and
honest Christian, invited him to travel home with him by way of üe monastery of St.Catherine on
Mt.Sinai. Thcir joumey is then described, unforrunaæly with an inconec[ commentåry by the editor due to
the enoneous use of thc tcrm "lndia". Von Harff did not journey by way of Madagascar and Ceylon "lo
India" but came via the Somali harbours of Mogadiscio andZcila to thc Ethiopian "lndia" on the coasl of
the Rcd Sea. He gives a very accurate description of the earlior convcrsion of this land by St.Thomas'
martyrdom at a spot which he was shown. Besides this, he once agarn on his joumcy hcard from local
Christians that some four hund¡ed years ago "the great rulcr of fndia" who was called "thc Loblin", or as

von Harff again adds "as wc would say, Prester John", lived in enmity with the king of the smaller India.
(Loblin is in Biddefs opioion Lalibela, $co Thc Monolithic Churches of Ethiopia, London 1959, p. 29.)
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when they reâch the shore, and not one of them is lcft bchind, thcn the sea returns as it was before, and

covcrs the road ¡o the church. This custom has continucd without intemrption for ages. tilhen the peoplc
rcturn the following year, they fìnd that thc man, who was lcft to serve the body of St.Thomas, has dicd
at thc vcry hour and is still warm. Praise to God, who is great and glorious in his sains, and works
miracles for their sakes. To him be the glory (W.296-299)."

From the end of this story, it seems that a man was chosen to act as the dead body of
Thomas, whose hand lived forever.T4 Or do we meet here a reminiscence of a custom of
sacrificing the King for the sins of the people (something like Zimmcrn-Liungman's
theory)? In that case, our story reflects the most peculiar communion custom in the

world.?s "This story of the communion of St.Thomas is to be found related by an

oriental prelate who visited Pope Calixtus I at Rome in A.D. 1122, and who is called in

the accounts John, the patriarch of India. Two independent narratives of this visit exist;

one is the Chronicon Alberici Monachi published in Leibniz, Accessiones Historicae, ad

ann. 1122; and the other in Mabillon's Vetera Analecta in a letter written by Abbot Oddo

of St.Rémy to a count Thomas. Oddo says he was present at the "patriarch's" interview

with the Pope. He states, according to the testimony of the Indian prelate, that the church

of St.Thomas was surrounded by a river, but that eight days before and eight days after

the festival of the apostle the water retreated so that the church could be reached on foot

over dry land; the body of the saint was seated upon the bishop's chair, and received in its

open hand the offerings that were made, unless a heretic approached, when the hand at

once closed. Albericus, whose account va¡ies somewhat from Oddo's, adds that the host

was handed to the apostle during the mass, and that the people received the communion

from his open hand, which, however, closed on the approach of a misbeliever.

"Another account of this communion-scene is to be found in the Itinerary of John of
Hesse, who appears to have travelled in the fifteenth century, but who places the relics in

the city of Hulna, four days of Edessa. Ulna is also the name given by Albericus to the

episcopal city of John of India. The 'Itinerary' states that Prester John dwelt at Edessa.

The body of St.Thomas was placed in the episcopal throne, and the communion is thus

described:

'Missa igitus finita hesbyter Joannes, archiepiscopi et ceteri praelati religiosi cum

aliis hominibus devote geniculando, et humillime se inclinando accipiunt sacramentum de

manu apostoli. Paniarcha vero ministrat seu ponigit apostolo sacramentum ad digitos qui

dignis tribuit et retrahit indignis. Apostoli autem manus stat aliqualiter elevata et semi-

clausa, et ob reverentiam duo archiepiscopi apponunt manus suas ad brachium apostoli,

non tamen regendo manus ejus. Corpus autem apostoli est integrum et illesum cum

crinibus et barba vestimentisque suis quibus vivus utebatr¡r. Est itaque pannis pretiossimis

coopertum. Etiam ad praedicatam ministrationem corporis domini serviunt alii archi-

episcopi tenentes patenas sub manu apostoli."'76

74 See F. Haase, Apostct und Evangelisten, Neutestamenúiche Abhandlungen, IX. Bd. I - 3 Heft, p.

219f.
75 See H. Hosten, St. Thomas and San Thome, Mylapore (Iournal and Proceedings of the Asiatic
Socicty of Bengal, New Series, Vol. XtX, 1923, Calcutø), p. l55ff.; see Analccta Bollandiana, Vol. 6, p.

403404; see further, TS Vol. lt. No. 3, p. 93, M. R. James refers to Malan, Conflicts of the Apostles,
p.44.
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This reference is important so far as it suggests an eady connection between the

Christians in India and those in Egypt, where their customs and traditions \ilere known'

The author of this book does not tell us whence he derived his accounts of the Indian

Christians. It is possible that "Those Indian priests who at the end of the seventh century

came to Egypt, to beg the Coptic patriarch to send out a bishop to their fellow-country-

men, may have left behind some account of the state of Christianity in India".?? A

simila¡ allusion to the contact between Indians and Egyptians is made by Vardan, whose

story about Thomas' mission to India will be given in a footnote.Ts

E. Thomas in the "Passing of Mary"
Thomas also has an important role in the Apocryphal "Passing of Mary". What

Tischendorf calls the Larin A form is attributed to Joseph of Arimatheia. The text is

printed from three lare manuscripts, all Italian (dated l3th century). The most relevant

passage is as follows:?9
Then the most blessed Thomas was suddenly brought to thc Mount of Olivet, and saw the most

blessed body going up to heaven, and began to cry out and say: O holy moûer, blessed mother, spotless

morher, ifI hãve now found grace becausc I sec thee, make lhy servantjoyful through thy compæsion,

because thou art going to heaven. Then tl¡c girdle with which the apostles had encircled the most holy

body was thrown down from heaven o thc blcssed Thomas. And uaking it, and kissing it, and giving

thanks ro God, he camc again into the Valley of Jehoshaphat. He found all the apostles and another great

cmwd there beating thcir breasts on account of the brightness which they had seen. And seeing and kissing

each other, the blcssed Pcter said to him: Truly lhou hast atways been obdu¡ate and unbelieving' because

for thinc unbeticf it was nor pleasing to God that thou shouldst be along with us at thc burial of the

mother of the Saviour. And he, beating his breast, said: I know and firmly believe that I have always becn

a bad and unbelicving man; thereforc I ask pardon of all of you for my obduracy and unbelief. And they all

prayed for him. Then rl¡e blessed Thomas said: Whe¡e have you laid her body? And they pointed out the

sepulchre wirh their fingcr. And he said: The body which is called most holy is nor there. Then thc

blessed Peter said to him: Already on anothc¡ occasion ú¡ou wouldst nor belicve the resurrection ofour
Master and Lord at our word, unless úou wont to touch Him with thy ûnge¡s, and see Him; now wilt
thou belicve us that thc holy body is still thcrc? Still he persiss saying: tt is not here. Then, as it wcre in

a ragc, thcy wcnt to the sepulchre, which was a new onc hollowed out in the rock, and took up thc stone;

but thcy did not find the body, not knowing what to say, bccauæ they had been convicted by the words of
Thomas. Then the blcssed Thomas told them how he was singing mass in India - hc still had on his

sacerdotat robes. He, not knowing the word of God, had been brought to the Mount of Olivct, and saw the

most holy body of rhe blcssøt Mary going up into heaven, and prayed to hcr to give him a blesing. She

76 Evcüs, Ths Churche.s and Monasteries of Egypt and Somc Ncighbouring Countrics Att¡ibuæd o Abû
gâliþ, thc Armenian, p. 298 note l.
77 nid. p. xvii. In rhe words of ûe auùor, he has hcro collected information which is not to trc found in

rhe work of any other writer (p. xviii). His book resembles a nols-book which has not yet trc.en put into

ordcr þ. xviii).
78 Cinquante-deux jours après sa naissance Jesus se rendit en Egypte, dans la ville d'Hcrmopolis, et les

divinitds dcs Egypticns furent renversées et détruites suivant la prophótie d'Isaie. On dit quc deux lions,

male e[ femelle, montòrcnt sur ta porte, poussèrcnt un rugissement et tombèrent, Or, il y avait en ce

moment en Egypte dcs ambassa<teurs de l'Inde; tnrsqu'ils s'en retournèrent, ils racontèrent ce qui s'etait
passé, et, quand Thomas alla dans ce paysr lcs Indiens crurent facilcmcnt (M. Evariste Prud'homme,

Exrraits du livrc intitulé: Solutions de passages de lEcriture Sainæ, écritcs à ta demande de Hóthoum I, roi

d'Armcnic, par lc verdapet Va¡dan; uaduis dc l'arméoien vulgairc sur lc tcxte original, Joumal Asiatique,

VI, scr. 9, 1867, p. 16l).
79 Anti-Nicene Chrisrian Library, Vol. XVl, Apocryphal Gospels, Acts and Revelations. This is

Tischcndorls A text tr. by A. Walker. See James, The Apocryphal N.T., p. 194 and pp. 216'218. He

notqs that there is no critical edition of ttre very numerous forms of this legend.
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hcard his prayer, and threw him her girdle which she had about hcr. And thc apostles soeing thc belt which
thcy had pul about her, glorifying God, all asked pardon on thc blcssed Thomas, on account of the
benediction which thc blcssed Mary had givcn him, and because he had soen the most holy body going up
into heaven. And the blessed Thomas gave them his benediction, and said: Behold how good and how
plcasant it is for brethren to dwell logether in unityl"

This narrative is in itself of course, very fabulous. It assumes that the journey of Thomas

to India is well known. Thomas is the unbelieving Apostle, as in several other references

to him. The great irony of the author, which shows itself in the way he ends this story,

allowing all the apostles to apologise to the blessed Thomas and allowing him to bless

them, is surprising. A a consummation to all this the verse from Scripture is added which

has no connection whatever with the rest of the narr¿tive apart from turning it into a bitter
travesty of the apostolic unity.

9. Thomas and the episode in the garden concern¡ng the High Priest's slave

Stephanus Gobarus in Photius' Bibliotheca, codex CCXXXil (PG CIIV3{,ll0l A-B)
deals with the different and even contradictory standpoints to be found on orthodox

writerss0 - e. g. "That our Lord Jesus Christ was crucified 'when he was 30 years

80 G.Bardy points out that Stcphanus Gobarus seems anxious to accenluate the contrary opinions of
orthodox æachers rather than sup¡rort his argumenß by showing unanimity amongstorthodox writers. ls
hc trying to further some heretical teaching by this method? Everything about this work is shrouded in
mys¡cry, cven the person of the author. Historians hesitaæ between Syria and Egypt as the country of his
origin. As the latest author quoted by him is Severus of Anúoch he most probably lived in the 6th
century, not latcr.

Photius, conûary lo his rulc, does not supply thc titlc of thc work but some ancient glosscs on
Saint Basil give the title as llrcognõsla. Bardy discusses the growth of a buly of authoritative writings
and thc habit of tuming to ancient sources for a string of quotations with whicb to bolster one\ thesis.
Many writcrs, far from bcing original, were content to assumc the role of compilcr.

The work of Sæphanus Gobarus is peculiar in having no definite conclusion. The author contents
himsclf with presenting conflicting opinions, two i¡reconciliable solutions both based on acknowledged
author¡tics. Occasionally thc compiler lìnds himself obliged to help his quou¡tions along a little in the
right dircction. Photius gives clear expression to this point - "The conflicting opinions are not based on
reasoning or on words of scripturc but solely on cxtracts from diffe¡ent Fathers: Of these, some confrrm
orthodox doctrine, olhers hcrctical. But the cvidcnce from ancient sourcos, evcn when it comes from
aulhors, who havc not pursucd thcir research with the greaæst possible accuracy, does not always express
the heretical teaching which thc compiler thinks he ûnds there. As for the onhodox doctrine, it is sup-
poræd by the evidence of those amongst thc saints who sought thc t¡uth with utmost ca¡s."

Bardy finishes by saying that Photius, whilst praising the knowledge and effort shown in lhe com-
pilation ncve¡ú¡eless does not rate it very highly. Perhaps he does not go far enough in this direction,
failing to ind¡catc clcarly the apparent aim of Sæphanus Gobarus which was to auack orlhodoxy, Ever
since the time of Photius t¡ithcism had ceased o be a danger and so tl¡e collection could be viewed in a
different light. To<lay wc can only rogrct the loss of this work and our attempt to restore this compilation
to its original form has only served to make us morc sensiblc of our misfotune. Les Florilègc d'Etienne
Gobar, Revue des Etudes Byzantines 5, 194.7, p, 5-30.

It is interesting lo notice that Stephanus Gobarus quotes thc logion known to us from the Gospel of
Thomas and from other ancient sources. Codcx 232, l, l3t "The good things (la agatha, prepared for thc
just (tois dikaiois), eye has not seen nor ear heard, neiùer have üey entered ino the heart of man -Hcgesippus, however, an ancient and apostolic man (?), says in the fifth book of his Hypomnemata / I do
not know how he arrived at ûis / that this is an idle saying, and that those who say it speak falsely, since
thc Scriptures and tlre Lord say "Blessed are your eyes, for they see, and your ears, for they hear" etc.
(Harnack's translation). Hence we see that somc Fathcn looked upon this logion as an heretical saying in
spite of its occurrcncc in Paul (I Cor. 2,9). Stephanus Gobarus's aim seems to have been to ridicule ths
tradition. The saying diffcrs in its form from that found in the Gospcl of Thomas. The first part of it has a
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old', and 'not 30 but 33 years of age', and 'not in the 33rd but 40th year of his life', and

'not in the 40th, but not far from being 50 years of age"'81 - "'ffi¿¡ at that time the

Lord gave his disciples the mystery of the New Testament and ate the Passover according

to the law', and that 'he did not eat the lawful Passover at that timw"'82 - "f[¡¡¡ '¡þg

brazen serpent which Moses lifted up in the wilderness was a type of the Lord', and 'that

it was not a q{pe, but an anti-type."'83 And the follows the surprising statement'That the

one who struck off the slave Of the Hugh Priest'S ear was Thomas", and again "that it
was not Thomas but Peter". Vy'e can place this writing of Stephanus Gobarus in the 6th

century. But tt¡e question becomes even more fascinating when we read what Photius has

written about Stephanus Gobarus. In the beginning of the Codex, Photius says that

Gobarus has collected twofold and contradictory opinions. This book seems to have

given Gobarus much trouble, but the gain according to Photius is not equal to the great

effort. It is clear that one man of great erudition criticizes the other. Likewise it is clear

that Gobarus was widely read, both in the writings of antiquitye and in his contempo-

rary literature and it remains a matter of conjecture where he derived this tradition

associating Thomas with Malchus. Harnack says:"So fa¡ as I know, the Uadition that it
was Thomas who struck off Malchus's ear is not found elsewhere. The statement perhaps

stood as a gloss in a synoptic gospel (John alone mentions Peter); and presumably in

Greater Syria, for in this paniarchate Thomas played the chief rô1e."85 It is unlikely that

Icwish-Christian ring,
8l In favour of thirty yeårs wc can quote those aulhors attacked by lrenaeus, Advers. Haeres. II, I l; PG

VII, 781 D; Clemont of Alcxandria, Suomar. I, xxi; PG VIII, 8M; Origen, ln Matth.' CommenL ser. 78;

PG XnI, ú27: in Lucam, homil. 32, PG XIn, 1883. In favour of thirty three or thirty four years

Hippolytus, In Daniel.4; PG X, 640; Origen, In Matth., Comm. ser.40; PG XIII, 1656; Eusebius'

Chronicon, ad. ann. 33; Epiphanius, Haeres. I, I, 20; II, I, 5l; PG )(LI, 273 et930; in favour of forty
years John Chrysostom, In loan. homil. LV (LVI); PG LIX, 3Of; and in favour of fifty years lrcnaeus,

Advers. Haeres. II,22; PG VIl, ?81 (G. Bardy in Revue des Etudcs Byzantines 5, 19a7, p. t8).
82 The inte¡pretation according to which the Saviour did not eat the paschal lamb with his disciples, is

that of Clement of Alexandria, Hippolytus and Apottinarius of Hicrapolis of Chronicon Paschale PG

XCII, 08 - 0l (Bardy op. cit. p. l8). Hamack says: "Gobarus scems to agree in many cases with
Johannes Philoponus who fied to prcve, for instancs, on üe basis of St. John's Gospcl that the mystical

suppor was not the passover supper, but that it took place on the l3th day of the month and that Jesus

was crucified on the l4th", The Harvard Theological Rcview, Vol. XVI No. 3, p. 218'
83 Compare, fi¡st of all, Cyril of Alerand¡ia PrG LXIX, ó41. Further compare G. John 3,14; Sap.

Salom. 15,6: 16,7; Philon, Leg. allegor. II, 76f.; De agrult.) 95; Barnabas, Epist. XII, 5-7: Justin,
Dialog. XCI, XCIV: I Apol., LX; Cyril of Alexandria, In Joan. ad loc., PG L)OfiI,252. (Bardy, op. cit.
p. l8). J. Daniélou discusses thc brazen serpent as a type of Christ lifted up on the Cross: '"This typc will
bc found over and ovcr again as a symbol of Christ cruciñcd. Tertullian for instance says: 'Why was it
that when all images had been ûorbidden Moses should provide as an object of salvation this brazen

serpent lifted up like a mân on a cross. Surcly it was because he saw in it lhe power of the Lord's cross

which revealed the Devil as a mere serpent ûo all those who had been bitæn by spiritual serpents, and at

the very same time proclaimed the cu¡e of these wounds of salvation to all those who looked upon it."'
(Adv. Marc. III, l8; 3?). From Shadows !o Reality, Studies in the Biblical Typology of the Fathers
(-ondon 1959), p. 16?. Daniétou refers to the passages in the early writings in which Moses typiñes
Christ by the outsrerching of his arms þ. 168f.).
& Ttre only pre-Constantian fathøs quoted by Gobarus arc: Hegesippus, Irenaeus, Clement of Alexan-
dria, Alexander of Jerusalem, Hippol¡us, and Dionysus of Alexandria.
85 The "Sic et Non" of Stephanus Gobarus, Tt¡e Harvard Thcologicat Rcview, Vol. XVI No. 3 (1923),
p.229.
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Hamack supposed this gloss to embdy any historical fac¡. Such a gloss or the source it
reflects may go back to early times for we know at least that the tradition that Jesus was

crucified round about the 50th year, was spread among the Presbyters of Asia Minor.

Papias has preserved their opinions and I¡enaeus has taken them over from him.86 From

Irenaeus' words "a quadragesimo autem et quinquagesimo anno declinat iam in aetatem

seniorem, qua habens dominus noster docebat" one could have formed both opinions
mentioned by Gobarus - Jesus was crucified when He r¡/as about 40 or on the other

hand in His 50th year.

10. A reference to Thomas found in a Synoptic-like quotation

In a PseudeClprianic writing edited by Reitzenstein "Eine frtihchristliche Schrift von den

dreierlei Früchten des christlichen læbens (ZNW 19L4, p. 86, line 328) we read: "When

Thomas was pestered with the law of Moses by the Jews, and put the question (to the

Lord), the Lord said thus to those, who denied future resurrection: (there follow Lk.
20,34fî.)." Here hof. Masing (Tanu) has drawn my attention to two things. First,

Thomas'presence would seem quite superfluous but at least this Synoptic-like quotation

follows the primitive methd of transmission which stated before each logion or speech,

where this was said and to whom. This form of ransmission co¡responds exactly with
the usual Oriental style of presentation. Secondly, Reitzenstein's text, which is very old
and can be dated in the time of Trajan, must be Judaeo-Christian rather than Cnostic, as

Gnostic would hardly put so much emphasis on the Decalogue. \rty'e discover in this text

some very strange terms, for example "maxima conversatio" (p. 79, line l4l) as a euphe-

mistic title for God. This term must have resulted from a misunderstanding of the LXX or

some other Greek translation.ST The title "unitatis magister" (p. 75, line22, applied to

Christ, who says words simila¡ to Mt. 10,37; G. Th. 55) is even more peculiar. It could

be Moreh Huyyuhad in Hebrew and the Qumran community apparently called itself Ya-

had. But it is even more probable that this "unitatis magister" means Moreh Hayyaþrd, a

term found in Dam. B 20, l.l4 (which Riessler translates "der einzige læhrer", Burrows

"the unique teachet'', Meyer "Iæhrer des Einzigen", but G. Vermes, The Dead Sea Scrolls
in English, 1976, p. 106f. reads in B II "the Teacher of the Community" too). It follows
from these investigations that the original of Reitzenstein's text was written by an Essene

convert (maybc in Antioch?) who had not forgotten the terms current in the community

from which he came. Some might be tempted to think that Thomas was only important to

86 Harnack has taken aelas senior to mean literally'old age'and he supposes that lrenaeus is trying to
minimize this tesdmony (Chronol. I, 335 NotÐ: 'The Presbyters of Asia Minor had wimessed that Jesus

had arrived at old age, as a t¡adition received from John: Irenaeus believes, on the ground of the Gospel of
John, tl¡at He anived at an age of 40-50 years, and æeks to harmonize the two uaditions." J. Chapman
thinks that lrenaeus is not minimizing the witness of the Presbyærs, but st¡ains it o the uttermost. JTS
Vol. IX, p. 55, notc 2. He holds that lrenaeus has misintcrprcæd Papias (ibid, pp. 42-61, Papias on the
Age of our Lord),
8? In Gobarus' text we read that the rccs of tho Paradise are endowed with mind and have intelligence and
logos (tzi synesin echousi kai logon), Migne FG CIII, col. 1096 A. A Roman who did not know Greek
wcfl could t¡anslate such terms as synesrs kai logos into "conversatio + sermo (verbum)", From this the
origin of the term "conversatio" is more understandable. Comparc also lhe Od. Sol. I 1,4, Papyrus Bodmer
X-XII, ed. Testuz, p. 60.
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Gnostics but here we have a valuable indication that it was in fact quite otherwise and that

in some Judaeo-Christian circles he was recognized from the beginning as the leading

figure among the disciples In line 328 we can by no means assume that the writer here

intends to discredit Thomas or present him as an unbeliever.SS

We have discussed some of the chief references to Thomas in Christian literature and

it can be clearly seen in what high esteem Thomas was held by the early Christians in the

East. The same can be said of Indian Christians who considered Thomas to be the chief

amongst the Twelve.

APPENDD( I
We have stated at the beginning of this study that we do not attempt to draw a clear line of
dema¡cation between legend and history. However, the tradition of Thomas as a twin-

bmther of Christ seems to be very ancient.

88 It has to bc notcd what ûo scholars have thought of this tcxt. R. Reitzenstein says: "Dcm Einwand,
ein altes Thomas-Evangelium habe nur die Kindheit c¡wåhncn können, weil das uns bckannto junge

St{lck, dem man seltsamerweise auch das Fragment in des Nassenerpredigt hinzufügt, nicht weiter reicht,

hatte ich freilich bei White nicht mehr zu begcgncn cn¡'art€t. Dass Thomas tatsächlich in cinem alten und

ganz den Synoptikem entsprechenden Evangclium slark hervorgereæn isL wisscn wir doch durch die mit
Justin llbereinstimmende Evangelienzitalc in dem alten Teil der Schrifi von dcn dreicrlei Früchten des

christlichcn Lebens ZNW 1914, 60ff' (Göttingische gelehrte Anzeigen 183, Jahrgang 1921, pp. 165'

174). No attcntion has been pa¡d to this criticism of Whites thesis. Morcovcr the fact that in a Synoptic-
like Gospcl, Thomas appcars to bc prominent, has been simply ignorcd, Scholars have not paid any
attention either to Timothcus of Constantinople (De recept. hacrot., PG LXXXVI (l), 2l) who makes a

clear distinction between the Infancy Gospels and thc Gospel of Thomas. Timotheus mcntions the G. Th.
in the 9th placc and in the l3tlr placc thc Infancy Gospels.

M. Heer says: 'Neben den apokryphen und den sicher kanonischen Zitaten steht eine Gruppe frcier
Evangelienzitate, die sich im Vfonlaut ziemlich von allcn kanonischen Evangelien entfcrncn. Inhaltlich
dccken sie sich zwar der Hauptsâche nach mit dcn Synoptikern, doch auch hierin nicht vollstilndig, So ist
Paragraph 40 2.328 in der Scene mit den Sadducaeem im Gegensatz zu den drei Synoptikcrn Thomas als

dcrjenige eingefi¡hrq dcr die Strcitfragc wegen der Ehe der Auferstandenen vor dcn Herrn bringt. Solche

Züge können nur aus dcr ausserkanonischen Überlieferung siammen, und es stollt sich das Problem, ob
diese Stellen nur freie Zitatcn aus den Synoptikern mit Einflechtung solcher apokrypher Züge sind, oder
ob sie mqhr odcr wcnigcr wortgctrcu aus einer ausserkanonischen Evangelienschrift slammcn, und in
welchem Vcrhälr¡is dieses fraglichc Evangclium zu den kanoniscben stand" @s.-Cyprian vom Lohn dcr
Frommcn und das Evangelium Justins, Römischs Quårtâlschrift 28, 1914, pp. 15l-152). Heer ñnds that
"Die Stellc ist fü¡ dic Fragc nach dcm Verhältnis der neuen Schrift zu Justin dic ausschlaggcbcndste,
weshalb sie oben (S. 154f.) schon eingehend besprochen wurde. Sie erweitcrt das Bild, das man sich nach

der filhrenden Perikope (Beilage I) von der fraglichen Evangelienschrift machcn muss, durch den apo-
kryphen Z;ug (21), den Thomas, den die drei Synoptiker in dicscm Zusammenhang nicht erwähnen,
einzuführcn. In Ûbrigen ist alles durch die Synoptikcr gcdockt Der Text geht so durchaus mit Lukas, dass

er, abggschgn von der Erwähnung dcs Thomas, als verkürzte Wiedergabe des lukanischen Berichtes
verstanden wordcn kann. Nur gcgcn Ende erscheint die lukanische Logik @. 19 gar) nach Ml Mk.
geåndert (alla), dass das Vcrbum gegen die Synoptiker bei lustin und dem l¡teiner im Futurum stcht
(erunt), ist sachlich richtigcr und dcshalb sekundår erkennbar" (ibid. p. 177). For Heer the question is
simple. As Thomas docs not occur in the Synoptic Gospels, it follows that wc mcct hcrc only an

apoc.ryphal tendency. But one has to account for the mention of Thomas in a text which agreæs fully with
the Synoptics. Now we håve to sp€ak about an apocryphal æxt, in which there is nothing apocryphal!
Finally, the question, which form of this saying is "sachlich richtiger" is not easily to be answcred. rüc

meet here the problem of "future" and of "realized" eschatology. A pæsage in the Excerpta ex Tlpodo¡o of
Clement of Alexandria is woth quoting here: '"The woman is said to be changed inlo man, and tl¡e Church
here on earth into angels" (Studies and Documents ediæd by K. Lake and S. t¿ke, 1934, p. 5? Exc.2l).
It is possible that the Greek original of Reitzenstein's text agreed at ùis point with the Synopücs.
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R. Harris,89 S. A. Cookgo and others never tire of connecting the twin-cult at the

temple of Jupiter Dolichenus with the gods Mina and Va¡una worshipped by the Aryans

who had been at Commagene ci¡ca 1400 B.C. This hypothesis is nothing but a preposte-

rous pan-aryan exaggeration. One could just as easily explain certain customs in Eastern

Persia by referring back to the Greek influence at some time in the past or look for traces

of Phoenician rites dating from circa 1500 B.c. in Cornwall. Schola¡s forget that Adiabene

was almost certainly Jewish, 10-20 per cent of the inhabitants of Commagene being

Jews, and their influence can be detected wherever they settled in relatively large

numbers. It must be remembered that both Phoenicians and Syrians had a weakness fro
having things in pairs (Atargatis, Jarhibol, Aglobol etc.). To think of gods in pairs does

not seem to be only an Indo-Germanic trait (the heroes in most popular native American

stories in North America are twins).gl
If we follow the usual method of argumentation the it would be concluded that

Christianity is nothing but a Judaized and historicized version of some Synan cult but of
Aryan origin.

It would be more reasonable to suppose that those cults came under Judaizing

influences (this Judaism need not have becn Talmudic Judaism). It is hardly possible

thereforc that somewhere in Syria Thomas would have been made into the human nrin of
the heavenly Jesus. \ù/hy indeed should Thomas have been chosen to take this role (for
the Gospels do not present him as Jesus'brother) rather than James?

If it is really a question of fabrication then this must have been taken place in Galilee

or Transjordan. As the two sons of Zn*dæ and Peter and Andrew a¡e also brothers, how

did they escape having features of the twin-cult transferred to them? It is probable that in

Syria a hero-god had to be a twin and so the first suitable candidate was taken.

Can we say that other religions in Syria underwent similar changes? Were Moses and

Aaron presented as nvins? Apparently not.

Two Jewish wars spread outside Palestine itself and therefore the decline of Jewish

influence and the rise of Christian inffuence can be dated after these wars c. 135. The fact

that Herod Agnppa and no one else convened a conference ofkings shows who had the

initiative before the first Jewish war.

Next we must turn to H. Leisegang's article "Der Bruder des Erlösers"92 in which

this learned author detects the same idea of an elder and younger son of God in the Hymn

of the Soul, Pistis Sophia, the System of Basilides, the writings of Philo and in Platonic

thought. It must be noted however that the Christology of the Thomas literature differs
radically from Gnostic, Platonic or Philonic speculations where the kosmos is identical

with the younger son of God and not, as in the Thomas literature, synonymous with evil

89 On thq name "Son of God" in Nothcm Syria, ZNW l5 (1914), pp. 98-t 13.
90Thc Religion of Ancient Palestine in the light of Archaeology (Schweich læctures 1925), London
1930, pp. t70,222n.
9l See the excellent study by J. Gonda, The Duat Deities in the Retigion of the Veda (Verhandelingen

dcr Koninklijke Nededandse Akademie van Wetenschappen, Afd. Lctterkundc, Nieuwe Reeks, Deel 81,

Amstc¡dam 1974), p. 33ff.
92 efrn¡rO¡ Archiv für ncuteslamcnrlichc Zeitgcschichte und Kulturkunde Hcrausgegeben von J. L¡!
poldt, 1925, I Bd., pp.24-33.
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and death. Leisegang says: "In Jesus, first and foremost the kosmos as kosrnos aisthëtos

and God's younger son is crucified. What there is of spirit in him, ascends to his elder

brother and is united with him. Now the process of redemption must continue. The elder

brother, the /<osmos noëtos, the "Holy Ghost" as it is called in Pistis Sophia' must now

come and continue Jesus' work and mankind awaits this coming of the Holy Ghost after

Jesus' death.'93 Such cosmic speculations on Christ are completely out of rune with the

Jesus presented in the Thomas literature.

A. Marmorstein in referring to the article by Leisegang,94 draws our attention to a

Rabbinic sermon which is probably older than ¡he Pistis Sophia. Both, however' ex-

pound Ps. 85,1If. and the author of the Mid¡ash also sees in this text a reference to two

brothers (Aaron and Moses) as the saviours of Israel. Marmorstein shows that the story in

Pistis Sophia may have been based therefore on Jewish ideas and so it would seem prob-

able that the Gnostics took over these t\¡,o Saviour-brothers from Jewish speculations.

\ùy'hen we turn to the Hymn of the Soul, it is ha¡d to explain the presence of "the

second in rank", the elder brother but this may be due to the influence of the purely

Jewish idea of two Messiahs, two Saviours. rWith regard to this, Kuhn's a¡ticle "The two

Messiahs of Aaron and Israel'95 offers some interesting suggestions and the Targum of

the Song of Songs where two Saviours are mentioned provides additional evidence in

support of the prevalence of this idea.9ó

If it is rhought that the Hymn of the Soul dealt originally with Jesus only then the

elder brother would be a later insertion, prompted by the feeling which some Christians

may have had, that Jesus was here porUayed as being fa¡ too human, e.g. he eats the food

of the Egyptians and forgets his divine origin. As a result of this ¡evision the King's son

came to mean the soul and the "second in rank'9?, Jesus.

What is more there is no sign of the unbiblical docrine of the two saviours in the rest

of the Thomas lirerature. The Od. Sol. state explicitly that "the Messiah is tnrly orl€"98,

and in the A,Th. ch. 66 we read: "But I leave unto you Xenophon the deacon in my stead;

93 Op. cit. p. 3zf.
94 lbid. p. 155 Ein Wort Íiber den Brude¡ des Erlöærs in der Pistis Sophia.
95 K. Stendahl, Søotls and the N.T., p. 54ff.
96 Targum to thc Song of Songs II,l2 "And there appeared Moses and Aaron, likened unto the palm'

branchcs, who began to work miraclcs in the land of Egypt" (Iranslations f¡om Hebrew and Aramaic.'.

The Targum to the'Song ofsongs' r. by H. Gollancz, London 1908, p. 35f.). Ch. IV v. 5 -Thy two

brcasls ars likc two fawns, that a¡e twins of a roe, which fecd among the lilies.
Thy two doliverers, who in time ûo come shall delivcr thec, Messiah, son of David, and Messiah,

son of Ephraim, may be compared to Moscs and Aaron, sons of Jochabe.d, resembling t\¡'o young ro€s, or

twins of a gazette (lbid. p. 50). Ch. VII v. 4 - Thy two breasls are like two fawns, lhat are twins of a

roe.
Thy two redeemers that shall in time to come ¡edccm thee, Messiah, son of David, and Messiah, son

of Epluaim, are like Moses and Aaron, sons of Jochabed, resembling two fawns, twins of a roe. (lbid. p.

7s).
97 Fo¡ a diffcrent view, se¿ G. YVidengrcn, Iranisch-semitische Kulturbegegnung in partischer Zeit
(Arbcisgcmeinschaft fftr Forschung des Landes Nord¡hein-Westfalen, Geisteswissenschafæn, Heft 70,

Köln und Opladen 1960), p.27f.
98 Ode 4t,16. R. Hanis refers ûo lgn. ad Magn. ? The Odes and Psalms of Solomon, Cambridge 1909,

p. 136,
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for he also like myself proclaimeth Jesus: for neither am I aught, nor he, but Jesus only."
In our opinion the twin-tradition cannot be based simply on the heavenly twin cult

(Harris) or on Gnostic thought but must be very primitive. We do not subscribe to the

view that Thomas eas really Jesus' twin-brother, a view which could hardly be aligned
with the accepted tradotion as formulated in our Creeds (the virgin nirth etc.) but there is
nothing "heretical" or unbiblical in the supposition that Jesus' brother Judas was so like
our l¡rd that he acquired the popular designation the twin.

R. Ha¡ris translates the \ilest Saxon versions of the Gospels in John 20,24;2I,1 and

a sentence in the Old English Martyrology into modem English as follows:
Thomas, onc of the twelve, who is called Didimus, that is to say likest /simillimuV in our
language.
Thomas, who is callcd likcst /simillimus/.
He was in Greek namcd Didimus, and in l¿rin geminus, that is twin in our language, he was so
called because he was likc our Saviou¡.

Harris remarks: "These Anglo-Saxon passages are evidently reproduced from Latin
explanations that Thomas was Christ's twin, and was simillimus salvatori... These I¿tin
glosses must be early and may involve a knowledge of the Acta Thomae. Perhaps the

Latin Gospel from which the Anglo-Saxon \ryas made was already glossed withThomas
didímus Christi, simillimus salvatori" (Ihe Twelve Apostles, 1927,p.56f.).

APPENDIX II: The Heavenly Palace in the Acts of Thomas

The story about the building of the heavenly palace (in the Second Act) has several
parallels. These a¡e to be found in Dhammapadam25.236.238 where we hear about the

island of refuge which a man prepares for himself; in the sixth parable of Barlaam and

Joasaphat (Arabic text); Þkihatu l-lulaFa' by Ibn "Arabiãh and from this into Syriac by
Lidzba¡ski, Geschichten und Lieder (Weima¡ 1896, p. 149); also in the Mandean Sidra d-
Jahja (Lidzbarski 17l and 179): "Wehe dem Baumeister, der vor sich keinen Bau errich¡et
hat... Er hat keinen Bau vor sich aufgeführt, auf den, lvenn er dahingeht, sich stützen

könnte". Ahrens believes that Qur'ãn süra29,5E "Stockwerke im Carten" and 25,11

"Burgen" has been influenced by this same motif (ZDMG 84, p. 56). In Europe we find
it in Gesta Romanorum (ed. Oesterley 74.224, p.745a). The most striking parallel,
however, appears in C. H. Bompas, Folklore of the Santal Parganas (I.ondon 1909, p.

241f.) where the story runs as follows:

Once upon a time there was a Raj4 who had måny water rcscrvoi¡s and tanks, and round the edges he
planted trees, mangoes, pipals, palms and banyan$ and the banyan t¡ees were bigger than any. Every day
after bathing the Raja used to walk about and look at his t¡ees, and one morning, as he did so, ho saw a
maiden go up ro a banyan uee and climb it, and the t¡ee was tlren carried up to üe sky, but whcn he wcnl
in ûe evening he saw the uee in its place again; thc same thing happened three or four days running. Thc
Raja told no one, but one morning he climbed the banyan t¡ee before the maiden appeared, and when shc
came, he was carried up o the sky along with the ree. Then he saw the maiden descend and go and dance
with a øowd of Gupinis (Divine milk maids) and the Raja atso got dorrn and joined in the dance.

Hc was so absorbed in thc dancc that he took no note of time, so when at tast hg torc him away, he
found that thc banyan uee had disappeared. Thcre was nothing to be done, but stay where he was; so hc
begun to wander about and soon he came to some men building a palace as hard as they could. He askc<t
them for whom the palace was being built, and they namcd his own name. He asked why it was bcing
built for him, and they said that Thakur inændcd o bring him these, because læ wæ a good ruler, who did
not oppress his subþs and gave alms to thc poor and o widows and orphans.
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Thc¡e was no differeoce betwccn night and day up in the sky, but when the Raja came back, hc found

that the banyan uee was thercr and he climbed up it and was canied back to earth by it. Thcn he wcnt

home and told his people that he had been on a visit to a friend. Aftcr that the Raja uscd to visit the

banyan tree every day, and when he found that it did not wither although it had becn taken up by the roots,

he concluded that what he had seen wa¡¡ true and he began to prcpare for death. So hc distributed all his

wcalth among his friends and among the poor; and when his officers r€monstrated he made úcm no

answer. A few days later he died, and was taken to the palacc which he had seen being built.
It is said that whar you give away in this world, you will get back in thc nexq there you will gct

good wages ûor what you have done in this life.

The beginning of this story has many parallels in Indian folktales (Stith Thompson -
Balys F 54.1 and 66,1.1), but the second partee doesn't follow on natufally and

smoothly from this and seems at ñrst sight to have been taken from the A.Th. This kind

of story could have formed part of the collections of sermon exempla but then we might

suppose that the Santals got hold of this story at a very early date, most probably front

missionaries. It would seem that the Santals had no contact with missions until much

later, however, and two possibilities therefore present themselves - either the Santals

gained cognizance of the story via the missionary efforts of the Thomas Christians or

there is one ancient Indian story known to both the Santals and the author of the Acts'

99 St¡t¡ Thompson - Balys Q l?2.4.


